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   Japan Hotel Association ask-
'ed Keio Univ. Hotel CIub to take
 part in the Tokyo OIympics meal
 service m Yoyogi camp.
   January 1, J.O.C. handed Keio
 Univ. Hotel club a form.al pro-
 curatlon.
   Keio Univ. Hotel club is very
 interested ln this plan. They
 say that they have a mind to
 understand an actual state of
 hotel service and widen their in-
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ternational vision t]-rough their
practical experience.
  About 8,eOO players are to
come to the camp and 14 din-
nmg-halls will be held there.
Some of the universities that
have hotel club and sight-seemg
association, such as Waseda
Univ., Rikkyo Univ. and Keio
Univ. are to take charge of each
dinmng-hall from Sept. 15 till
Nov. 5.
  Our Hotel club will take
charge of three meals for 550
players. They will be paid pro-
per wages.
  To participate in this national
scheme, the Tokyo Olympic
Games, through meal-serv!ce is
significant m itself, and will do
them much of good. They will
be demanded to take more
thoughtful consideration for the
players.

Parties

"japan
 Four political party oratorical

meeting was held at No. 40
room in Hiyoshi campus under
the auspices of the Keio debat-
ing club at 1:OO p.m. on April
9, titled "Chinese problem and
the future relation between
China and Japan" The orators
were M. Ikeda (Liberal demo-
cratic party), S. Okada (Social
party, E. Sone (Democratic
socialist party), and S. Nosaka

-Kempo
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(Communist party), who are
famous as the Chinese problem
speciaiists. Fmally Y. Kajitani,
Asahi press investigator. inter-
pretated about the meeting.
  After this oratorical meeting,
we think of the Chinese prob-
lems as following; Japanese
diplomacy are based on sup-
porting the United Nations, act-
mg both as a member of the
Free World and as one of the
AA group. Based on this prin-

Chosalk
    Kempo Chosakai (Committee
  organized for the purpose of in-
  vestigating the National Consti-
  tution) is expected to make clear
  its final report in June. This
 .problem, whether the Cons"tu-
  tion shou!d be revised or not,
  has long been discussed in many
  lines.
    Upon this opportunity, Keio
  Univ. economics society, pohtical
  science society and law society,
  etc., show a tendency towards
  examining this question from
  each stand point. On April 9,
  a lecture on this issue was given
  under the auspies of Keio
  autonomous committee.
    Taking this opportunity, I'11
  touch on this problem briefiy.
  It is the main funtion of the
  constitution to rule over a
  country, to protect people from
  the will of the state authority
  and to assure us of our human
  rights. Therefore, whatever
  paint we may take, we must
  always bear in mind the first
  principle of the Constitution, the
  championship of our welfare.
    First ef all, when we study
  this question, we had better
  think of the social conditions
  which gave birth to this Con-
  stitution, from an objective,
  historical and eistensive points,
l rather than the mere words'
  meaning, an aspect of facts or
  political purpose of the state
  authority.
    We must be on guard against
   confusmg the relationship of
  political infiuence and certain
   objective meaning as a modern
   constitution, and the public
   consclousness.
    To rnake these thoughts con-
   crete, there are three ways to
   approach this problem, lst; the
   enactment procedure. 2nd; the
   historical meaning. 3rd; the
   substantial content of the con-
' stitution.
    I'11 sum up 3 points in con-
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ciple when she became a mem-
ber oE the United Nations, .Ta-
pan should take into concidera-
tion entering into diplomatic
relation with Communist China
Yet she establishing the normal
diplomauc relation with Com-
rnunist China. China has a
peace treaty with the Nation-
alist When these Chmas are
talked of. it is often said that
the one 'nas a population of 700
mililon and f.hat the other has
a population of only 10 million
and that the former. therefore,
has to be given the right to rep-
resent China. But the laterTai-
wan has a population of 10
million.

  For Japan, a decision on the
problem of Ch!na, recently, be-
comes more dificult but the for
the decision is fairly near at
hand as the ]French Government
recognized the right of Com-
munist Chma.
  So Japan should make clear
the advantage and disadvan-
tage. For example, is it an
advantage to keep Communist
China with its population of
700 million within its own
borders? Or is it an advantage
to trade with the Communist
China of a large market? At
present, in the permanental
member nations of the United
Nations, the United States is
the only country opposed to the
Peking Government representa-
tion apart from Nationahst
Chma. For the facts, we should
consider carefully, the direction
of the problem (I.S.)

Arouses
nection with the national senti-
ment.
  (1) The enactment procedure.
  Sorn-e of Kempo Chosakai
insist that the present consti-
tution was drawn up half com-
pulsorily, lacking in Japanese
autonomy, under the Allied Oc-
cupation Forces. However ex-
cellent its contents may be, we
can't expect to accomplish the
democratic ideology so long as
the mam constituents are Amer-
ican.

  Assuming national sovereign-
ty, if we think of the consti-
tutional principle as to define
the form and the limit of
sovereignty exercise, this con-
stitution may well be called
nonsense.

  Having expected this invalidi-
ty-assertion, Douglas MacArthur
tried to hold a legal continuity
between the Meiji Constitution
and the present Constitution,
but in reality no one can deny
that this constitution was made
out on a new prinicple, admit-
"Ling its pohtical meaning.

  We should remark that most
people of those days granted
tinis constitution with a good
feeling. I think it right that
their obedient acception was due
to their subconscious desire for
the democratic, and peaceful
spirit of the Constitution rather
than the financial bad condition
and ideological poverty.

  (2) Historical Significance.
  This Constitution was born at
the heavy sacrifice of the World
War II. This fact teaches us

 its deep historical sigmfication
and inevitability. It is this
very democratic and 1iberalistic

 principle that has made us as
free as we are now. Its actual

 profit and social effect should
be valued highly.

  (3) Contents of the Consti-
 tution.
  I am going to tell you the

Opfinion

maln points in question.
 According to reliable survey
of public opinion, most Japanese
are content with the present
emperor's position as the symbol
of the state. The next percent-
age shows the number of pre-
sent emperor system-supporter.
(7691o) by The Tokyo Simbun,-
The Mainichi Shimbun in 1959
and (54%) Government Investi-
gation in 19b60.

  Kempo Chosakai shows a
plan to strengthen the emperor's
position as a sovereign through
investing him with the diplo-
matic function etc., in spite of
national opinion. The true pur-
pose of Kempo Chosakai is be-
yond our understanding. It is
too early for us to forget what
has become the final end of
Fac!sm in Japan, composed of
the emperor system, militarism
and bureaucratism.

  Article 9 ]s perhaps the high-
light of the question. Article 9.
Aspiring sincerely to an inter-
national peace based on justice
and order, the Japanese people
forever renounce was as a
sovereign right of the nation
and the threat of use of force
as means of settling interna-
tional disputes. In order to
accomplish the aim of the
preceding paragraph, Iand, sea,
and air forces, as well as other
war potential, will never be
maintained. The right of bel-
ligerency of the state will not
be recognized.

  This article is famous for its
lasting pacifism, and renounce-

 mient of the war potential, which
 is called epoch-making m world
 history.
  Refiecting upon the result of
 the 2nd War, calmlym all the
 people in the world understood
 how essential, world peace is,
 to the happiness of humankind.
 This Constitution refiects their
 earnest desire for lasting paci-•

I.I.R. Receive

Exe Student

Applicants
  I I R , Institute of International
Relations, is collecting appli-
cants for the summer schools
m Freiburg Univ, in Germany,
and Caln Univ., France, respec-
tively. Two or three students
will be selected with the first
exam. of April 26 and the final
of April 29.
 The summer schools will be
from the end of June to the
middle of September in each
unlverslty.
 The expense for the students
is 400,OOO yen. The deadline of
application to I.I.R. is April 25th.
  I.IR. (Institute of Internation-
al Relations) is inviting host
families for the two exchange
students. The two students are
Margaret Anne Randle of the
University of British Columbia
in Canada and Chandar M. Rai
of Delhi Univ. in India. Host
famiiy, according to I.I.R., should
be able to take care of a stu-
dent more than two months,
giving one separate room and
breakfast and dinner. 8,OOO yen
will be paid by I.I.R. every
month. The invitation will be
closed at the end of April.
  The problem of host family has
always been the big one in
accompiishing the exchange pro-
gram and so in this year. I.I.R.
says that to enrich the ex-
perience of exchange students
and to keep program successful,
it expects many volunteer fami-
lies respond the invitation.

fism. At the same time the
Japanese made a pathetic resolu-
tion that we'd take leadership in
the peaceful and democratic
world, leaving all our fate to
international faith.
  Kempo Chosakai and the Con-
stitutionalists have often made a
subject of diseussion which was
an earlier proposer of this
article, Douglas MacArthur or
ex-premier Shidehara.
  Some insist that Japan and
America made out this Consti-
tution. However, it is more
important that there was a
coincidence between G.H.Q. and
Japan. This means there is only
one final idea that every one in
the world, seeks.
  We must pay attention to the
fact that the heads of Japanese
Government intended to observe
purely this constitution at that
time.

  Soon after the war was over,
there arose the cold-war in the
East and the West Camps,
which came to head in the
Korea War. Since then Amer-
ican oppression has compelled
our Government to interpret the
Constitution inconsistently. Gov-
ernment interpretation has
changed many times under vari-
ous political circumstances. Their
arbitrary attitude tell us well
how they make light of the con-
stitution.

  At last they have seen the
limit of their unreasonable mter-
pretation. Expanding the mili-
tary power and Japan-America
military co-operation by lawful
means, anti-constitutionalists are
trying to increase the Far East
military crisis.

  If we see their aim from a
 view point of a new interna-
 tional sense and conscience, we
 find that their anachronism is
 quite dangerous to our happi-
 ness.

Freshmen
Hopeful
"Yov, freshmen!
    Many tagents calm:y
    Your new ciay has
    On Aprill 6,
the
he continvedi",

life eike as eiher ' '
    Yes!
    Keie Vniversity,
meets w'ith various

    Among the '
Keio University
the probgems ef today's
governmenf and scientifi
    But very cloubtful '
the firm cenvinction ancl
    Toclay, lhey are
    !t Es not needfuE
the seif-govemment
    Narreely, to stop
they are studene.
    So, apprecieting
finding thatr they stancl
about themselves.

1
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                   fiow in your b[ood.
                 come fe cultivate yovr talents."

           President Takamura blessed to freshmen at
Orientation Ceremony in the Hiyoshi Memorial Hall. And
        "Never destroy your own talent in your college
           universEties' students."

                  one of the toclay's many private schools
                problems.
              Orsentation program put by all societies ef
              throughout the days Apr;I 4-13, many of
                     un;versity were insisted by the se{f-
                     cs research clubs.
                    is how many of them are basod on
                     come out of through argument.
                   certainly ;n transition.
                   that they clo not interest in or not clo
                  activities and pol;tical activities.
                  their activMes is ;mpossible as leng as

                   the President's message, they need
                    at the steep mountain pass to think

    Nof only by themselves, th;s prebEem shovld be earnest-
ly thought, bvt also by all Keio students especially by
freshmen. (K. Urata)

 The short-cut for Japan tosense has filtered into people of
occupy an honored place in an late, however, it is not suMeient
international society, is to take, yet to put this question to the
courageously the neutralization plebiscite.

of our country• Now, we should once again
 Fundamental Human Rights. meditate over the true significa-
 With the advancement of tion of the lasting pacifism, the
capitalism, the Social funda- principle of sovereign power re-
mental night has come te be siding in the people and funda-
estimated higher than the 1!beral- mental human rights.
istic human night in the 20th We ought not to lose sight of
century constitution. Our Con- these ideal courses. (Makoto
stitution prescribs the guarantee Sasaki)
of national living, however, t'ne
gt.ai,u,s.,q.uo is far away from the Arabic Chair

  On the contrary, Government
?,a,;,psa.d,e,.ma,n.y, phO.ii.'i.e.S ;Oi,A?g Open April

on the pretext of public welfare. r t
  The opinion of Kempo Chosa- Recently the attention to the
kai shows that they intend to Middle Near East has been in-
give people much more duty in Creasing. A chair for Arabian
the form of devotion to the culture is to open on April for
state and the national defense. the purpose of understanding
  They think that the constitu- tb-e culture and language, and
tion has brought about, mistaken Will continue for four months.
consciousness amon.a peopie, It is the modern Arabic Ian-
such as an excessive estimation guage chair under the auspices
of human rights. of Keio Foreign Language
  Remembering that every war School, vL'hich is kindly given
was quite useful for the profits support by the Republic of
of the ruling class connected Arab Embassy. The lectures
with the state power at the ex- are expected to by the embassy
pense of the people, on the staff. Mr. El-Sayed Abdel Aziz,
plea of Ioyality to the state, we and Mr. R. Kuroda, Keio Univ.
must watch out for their thought and the teaching of Arabic from
which intimates the very revival the beginning grammar, pro-
of imperialism. nounciation, conversation and

  It is true that constitutional reading.

-
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    Either consciousiy er sufoconscEousiy, the twe superpowers seezzaed eo be greuping
l,h,eJ'r.w.?y,go.w.a.rd.iodm.,e,Go.rrl.l,e.f.vnEv.el:s-;:Le.:.,cl,e,,r•.,.A#:s.a.eidy.,.m,abn.y,,w,e.E,:`.sa,l;':npffyih,aht.thpe.ff.,,r.,2:l

organizatEen ef our planef--faieing which bofh Eesf and Wese rney clrift back to the Park

AgeS"Nuciear weapons have given enan vhe ahility to cies"rgy cEviiiza,e;on. Are we wise
:g::t.h,eLOtsg:,.tili2'A.gi.,W,sagrlÅí,5cleS,ikia:e,:iya:,Ze,:':,skSg':"EZ.ligc;2E.s,"g.,mgwn,g.xs'z'g'2n,cks6'zc.e.sts,a.elj

it seems reasonabge to assurne that grave cons;ciereiigli was hiven to their vse bÅrt the chiei
antagonist in the Korean War, in Lebanon, the Suez crisis, and mQre recentgy because of
Cvfoa. Let's reaffllrm this probEem.

Nationa/ Governments

Lesson From Asia
 At the end of World War II
this period is the time when
atomic energy, namely science
advaneement made pregress and
the mass began to thmk their
own society seriously. That is
to say in these days a peace
campaign was considered seri-
ously by the mass as the object
of the mass movement. The
content lies between war and
peace has changed historically.
For example, in forrner days
when live}ihood was not ab-
solutely assured for people,
there was no doubt war was not
unreasonable. But after World
War II the problem of peace
was thought realy in the basis
of the following premises: (!)
that people began to understand

Atomic Waw

what destructive power atomic
energy has, (2) that socialism
has already become not a mere
problem of ideology, but an
actual realization, (3) that people
has come to understand the true
meaning of war through the two
world wars. On the basis of these
promises, people could not help
studying truth and closing-up
the problem of peace in order
to make the progress of mankmd
possi'ble. Considering the ad-
vancement of the problem be-
tween war and peace historical-
ly, its subjects came to be
t'noaght from a new standpoint
smce 1957 Before World War
II, war itself was thought to
be bad, but unaveidable in real
l]fe. Then, after the war the
U.S. and the US.SR. often met
to deliberate the problem of
war and peace. In this period,
however, this problem was not

uaSkely
a fact, atomic weapons can be
reduced Qr elimmated It is
wrong the traditional view is
that the best chance of survival
1!es in havtng the preponder-
ance in arms, particularly m
atomic forces Because history
has had ne experience of ma]or
nuclear warfare wherein the
victor might become as devas-
tated as vanquished. That is
the grave risk in this age of
fantastlc weaponry

  In belief, from a historical
point, to be molified the U.S.
and Soviet is to press Asia and
Africa countries Considering
the present partial nuclear test
ban treaty, it is a short cut to
whole disarmament, but on the
other hand the pressure to Asia-
Africa countries, especially the
possibility of partial engage-
ments is not decreased, but
enferced.

  This produces the greatest
 present m-consistency It is
much important that we try to

 resolve the problem in con-
 formity with present step A
 "balance of power" has been
 reached wherein neither side
will dare use atomic weapons

 because each can destroy the
 other. Therefore, it is claimed,
 atomic forces can be refused
progressively until a "minimum

 deterrent" posture is achieved
 which no longer threatens world
 destruction yet retains "parity"
 and immobihzes their use.

Spapfitting

yet considered seriously m a
sense, for two superpowers did
not keep the military balance.
But about !956-57 the situation
has been changed. For example
on the side of the socia!ism the
following affairs brought out.
That is to say that out of the
success of the Soviet artificial
satellite, on one hand science
has made good progress, but
on the other hand ICBM was
realized and military force had
become c[angerous. At the same
time the economic services to
Asia and Africa become possible
m l955.
  Under these circumstances
about l957 there were born some
conditions which were the de-
velopments of scientific skill and
military force and an inevitabili-
ty of ecenomic mterchange. In
the '"Ve$t the combination in
Europe which is shown in EEC
(lts greaty is comlng lnto effect
since January, !958), came mto
questien. On the other hand
in the Orient division of social-
ist states, which was advocated
in "Moscow declaration" brought
forward a problem. In brief,
Judgmg from the present situa-
tion, the idea, which national
state or economy is the essen-
tial pomt as the people, as the
matter of course, is breaking.
In short, in under-developed
countries: nations themselves be-
come conscious, so the rela-
tion between socialism and na-
tionalism can be explained not
by ideology, but by her own
profit arid military force
  Such a phenemenon that
national governments are split-
ting, relieves the confronta-
tion between the U.S. and the
USS.R The problems in
Asia-Africa, Middle-South
America, are changmg con-
siderably. Namely, from the
national er economic profits,
these countries can really ap-
proach socialist states. For ex-
ample, there were Nasel's at-
titude in Suez issue and Castro's
attitude m Cuban issue (m this
case as the US. pohcy was
extvreme and the impact of re-
volution which broke out in in-
ternal affairs, carried through
the Cuban foreign policy, Cuba
mcved to the other side of the
coid war, in short, Cuba par-
tlcipateCt m soclallst natlon)

  The p]'esent situation in Asia
shows clearly the phenomenon
of spgitting national govern-
rnents. After the war Asian
countr!esi became independent
struggles went into confronta-

tion in cold war and each coun-
try had to take part in one side
of the cold war. This situation
had continued till the mid-
century of 1950. This period
Dressed each country for alter-
native. Then, India and other
countries in the East took a
neutral attitude and m 1954
Colembo Congress and m l955
Bahdung Congress was held.
  In this sense 1954 Ss the time
when the second term was born
m Asia, for "Five pri'nciples of
peace'' between Communist
Chma and India were accom-
plished And m Geneva Con-
gress Indonesia was neutralized.
  The meanmg of "Five prmci-
ples of peace" is to have re-
cognized co-existence under non-
alliancism and commumsm. And
this same spiriz helped to
stabilize the neutrahzation in
Indonesia where exists a point
of contact between East and
West. The U.S. however, which
has the military pohcy of anti-
Communist, would not acknow-
ledge these orgamzation. Then
the US government organized
SEATO and forced on South
Vietnam and Laos the military
pohcy of anti-Communist.
  These circumstances, however,
were chan.aed under the China-
India troubles at the border and
the revolution in Laos. The
China-India confrontation and
then the coming disunion in
communist states came up to
the surface. This ended the
co-ex!stence between non-alli-
ancism and comrr).unisin The
revolution in Laos came up to
the surface the U S.-France con-
frontation artd S'L'ATO becarne
important carefully

  Under these circumstances m
zhe inside of non-alliancism,
Asian countries, their own
disunion broke out. Such a

S

Ret"rn to Greatness
 On April I9, 1963, the French
President told h]s people'
"After the last world war, our
country saw its power and in-
fiuence termbly diminished m
relation to those of the two
world colossi. Until last year,
it was divided and paralyzed by
the aftereffects of colonization.
France finds itself, for the first
time in half a century, with a
free spirit and free hands." and
de Gaulle rnade it absolutely
clear that France was steppmg
back onto the world stage.
  De Gaulle made clear that the
subject of aid would figure
high on the results of his
finishing tmps to Mexico and
South America (where the LT S,
has long been regarded as the
natural benefactor), and was
discussed with Laotian Pye-
mier Souvanna Phouma and
Cambodia's Prince NTorodoiTii
Sihaneuk when they came to
Paris in the spring Without
actually saymg se, de Gaulle
gave the impression that he
would be speakmg for Europe.
  Several semi-official and offi-
cial French statements on the
theme that we cannot eternally
ignore the existence of a coun-
try of more than 600 million
population had indicated that the
French Government was think-
mg of "reconsidermg" the ques-
tion Sources at the Foreign
Ofllce in Engl?nd said it was a
matter for the Franch govern-
ment and it is not for us to

new great disunion is shown by
the fact that tlae government of
France and the Peeple's Re-
public of China announced offl-
cial establishment of diplomatic
relations.

+

 About 1957 people objectively
came to understand that the
world war must be avoid With
these circumstances the preblem
of world peace came to be con-
siderably entrusted the volun-
tarv act of backward countries
(co"ncludmg Japan) where had
not played impertant part in the
problem. On the contrary with
Balkan circumstances befere
World War I, many wars would
have broken out since 1950.
  In fact the war in Korea in
1950 Suez, Lebanon, Congo ex-
tent to Cuba-many crises oc-
curred, but the reason why the
war could not break out open
to consider.
  This does not mean that mili-
tary force does not become
unimportant but after they could
not select use of military force
(war) and disuse of it (peace),
military force came to be
thought itse!f as a method of
foreign policy to heighten au--
thority and to gain public
opinion. But it remains here
that war becomes important and
its effects come to add to
colcnies.

  Growing opinion has it that
atomic war is not only unthink-
able but unlikely. Because
nuclear weapons can wreak
mass destruction on both sides,
their utility as instruments of
national policy is eliminated.
Hence, it is said, because the
Soviet Union. recognizes this as

Powerful Peaceful
 At the end of the second
world war, some years before
Mao and his Communists had
won control of rn, amland China,
it was already known to stu-
dents of the geography of Asia
that the v!'tal interests of China
and of the Soviet Uinion were
in direct and uneasy contact
along the immense land frontier
which runs from the Pacific
Ocean to the heart of Asia. It
was known at the time that
Stalin distrusted the Chmese
Commumsts, calling them rad-
ishes, "Red on the eutside,
white on the inside." What he
real!y distrusted, no doubt, was
rival Commumst power right on
his fron"Lier.
  As a matter of fact, ln 1958
there was already friction be-
tween the two Communist
states, and at the end of the
year they tried to patch up
their differences. In 1959 there
came to the surface an open con-
fiict of Chmese and Soviet in-
terests Khrushchev refused to
help Mao in his conflict with us
over t.he offshore islands, he re-
fused to hive him atomic weap-
ens, or te back him m his border

comment.
 The U.S. Government also said
it would stand firmly by its
commitments to the Government
of the Republic of China as well
as to the Gevermnent of the
Republic ef Vietnam and to all
other countries in our common
endeavor to prevent and deter
aggression and to promote the
interests of peace The Japa-
nese Government watched care-'k
fully the results of the French
recegnition of Cemmunist China
on the world situations.

  As for de Gaulle the destruc-
tion of the cold war (Yarta
system) and the commg, era of
"Independence of nation" sheuid
be the first condition which
stabihzes national peace at the
nucleus era.

  As evidence, the U.S. and
Communist China, stand face to
face and France and Soviet or
England opposTted as their own
profits. Judging eirom these
c;rcumstances, Asian countries
can not be now splitted with
East or West or Neutral.
  In other words, the alternative

m ideology of the two superpow-
ers is out of question and the
consciousness what n. roblem there
gre as the national 6r.a.anization
combmes clearly the US., she
makes friends with Communist
China from the pornt of the
Pakistan-India re!ation Cam-
bodia, on the fundamental
prmciple which suards the
monarchic government, approch-
ed the Commumst China and
North Vietnam. Of course, as
fer the national profits under
present circumstances people
can stop considering the peace

problem. v
Loexlstence

dispute with India, or to inter-
vene in the Middle East when
the Americaps landed in Lebanon
and the British in Jordan by
1959 it was plam, then, that
events were going to justlfy
what had been foreseen at the
end of the world war-nameJy,
that despite their being Com-
munist stated, the ancient con-
flict between Russia and China

     .uwas gomg to go on.
  But in the Chinese-Soviet
quarrel, not the policy, which
prescribes the reactionary and
assails it, but the idea what can
trade with an imperialist that
is peaceful coexistence came out
powerfully.
  In this sense, this dispute
comes into theoretically turning
point. Such the problem is
brought forward that how much
increase Soviet production and
how deal the issue of national
power in nationa! re!ations and
democratize the mass. As a
matter of course, within the
United States not to mention of
Eurapean countries the impor-
tant turrLmg point in policy will
be bringing out.
  It appears to us that the

CI3inese quarrel with Moscow
has two-pronged ni.otive-ene n
is theoreticai and ideological,
and the other is jeatousy and
dislike at what is felt to be
Soviet Rusr)ian dominatien in
Communist counsels.
 Chinese jealousy of Russian
leadership in the process of
translating Communist theory
into practice is certainly rein-
forced by nationalistic feelings
and the belief that in the past
Russia has benefited territorial-
Iy in Asia at China's expense.
In other words, traditionally
there has never been any love
lost betxveen China and Russia
and even the advent of both
cour,tries to communism cannot
conceal this fact.

  Meanwhile the Free World gs
making progress to a greater
international harmony in a spirit
of 1,iberalism and there are hopes
that Soviet R-iissia wili gradual-
ly become n"tore associated with
the free nations for the general
geod It' Red China wants to
stand aloof from the rset of
humanity, it is almost certaln to
suffer loss.
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CommunistView-point
  We call it `cold war', general talism. But in spite of such dif-
affairs of the international rela- ferent points and particularity,
tions after the vv'ar. Under there exists common Marxism-
c.o.ld war, the experiences and Leninism and they have the
   conditions aretne               not the same. common                                  belief                                        that                                            they want
so, each country has its own to make Socialist States anct
image and opmion as to Capi- then Communist States.

AAove to Rev;sionim

   Under Stalin's dornination, he
 compelled national insolation
 policy on the people because he
 did not xnrant them knDw the
 Western industry development
 and the masses' surprising con-
 trast And with the history 20th
 Congress of the Russian Com-
 mumst Party (1956) as the turn-
"ing point, Russian diplomacy
 changed to peaceful co-existence
 policy called revisionism. She
 find that Stalin's principle made
 international relations worse and
 intensifide cold war. Then what
 is peaceful co-existence?
    According to the new compen-
 dium of the Russian Communist
 Party, "It is one of the means
 to solve problems among na-
 tions, deny war and settle mam
 problems through negotiations.
 It makes equality, mutual under-
 standing and confidence between
 nations. !t recognizes the nght
 of all the nations to solve their
 problems of their free will re-
 spect strictly their sovereignty

Capitalist View
   There are tvLro view-points in
 the west. Western Nations and
 the U.S. differs a little at the
 point of attitude to the state
 of cold war, but they are origi-
 nally in union concerning anti-
 Com.munlsm.
   1: The U.S.
   Cold War is t'fie battle of

Follow

eee UeSeSeRe
and territorial right, not to mter-
fere in the internal affairs of
their countries and on the
ground of perfect equality and
reciprocal profit, economical co-
operation must be established."
 In other words:
  (1) Peaceful coex!stence poli-
cy denies that war is inevitable
and exclaims concrete pos-
sibility of abolishing war.
  (2) Capitalist leaders should
cons'ent peaceful coexistence
policy
 (3) Commumst and Capitalist
nations compete in peace and in
end the Communist will wm.
 Russian point of v!ew to the
West.
a: Now she selects leaders of
  the West.
b:• She analyses concrete condi-
  ditions in detail.
c: She recogmzes rnerits and
  demerits of the concrete sub-
 jects of the West, and she
 does not reduce these sub-
 jects to ideological viewpoint.

       e-pelnt

Kennedy

  When the Secretary of State
was John Foster Duiles, he
thought that the U.S. was omni-
potent After he died, in Russia
anti-Stalmism and thawingstate
proceeded and then in America,
there was a strong request to
re-examine her diplomatic poli-
cy. The irnmediate occasion of
it was Russian scientific results
such as launching of satelhte
"Sputnik". In 1961, when Presi-
dent Kennedy took his firststep,
all the world noticed him. But
now in the age of national and
 international commitment, the
policy can not be turned in a
day, so, now the U.S. wants
peace on the recognition of
fear of nuclear war.

  Therefore anti-Communism
policy never changed, but when
the U.S. considered the non-
sense of nuclear war, she musi
change her image to Russia, and
the thought that she must help
low-developed nations.
'P Next, !n Kennedy's inaugural
address he showed enthusiasm
to the world peace. C`That both
sides begin anew the quest for
peace, before the dark power of
destruction unleashed by science
engulf a!1 humamty in planned

life and death and capitalist
nations will die out, or Com-
munist nations will.

 2 Western Nations.
  Cold War is an unhappy and
abnormal situation so in future
normal relation will be recover-
ed

    Zine E

   e e e VeSeAe
or acccidental self-destruction."
  "So, let us begin anew re-
membering on both sides that
civiIity is not a sign of weak-
ness, and smcerity is always
subject to proof Let us never
negotiate out of fear. But let us
never fear to negotiate. Let both
sides explore what problems
unite us instead of belaboring
the problems that divide us."

France
I. French particularity
  (1) French public opinion is
not only for the U.S.
 (2) She wants more to be an
Opposition Party m Western Na-
tions than to be a faithful ally
of the U.S.
II. The history of France-Rus-
   sia relation.
  (1) From cultural point of
view, French is one of the Slav
Nations and she thinks that cold
war is the battle between the
gjgantic countries, the U.S. and
Russia and that she is a specta-
tor
  (2) From diplomatic point,
France and Russia were an ally
except some exceptions.
  (3) From the point of thought,

1)

2)

Sei{

Russian point of view are
graduall[y changing.
They are not obvious now,
but ia; will be.

 The function of government
and politicai party will differ,
Govermnent' It carrys diplo-
  macy on the ground of
  merit to the nation.
Politica[ Party: It makes point
  of view to the West on the
  ground of Marxism ideolo-
  gy, and emphasises interna-
  tional ploletarian union.
 The masses has begun to
recognize the West and Capi-
talism by themselves They
have tolerance which is deriv-
ed from their conciousness to
cultural union. Therefore Rus-
sian leaders cannot compel
people anti-Capitalism image.

    b
    p

             eee
  Liu Shao-chi (who is now the
president of the Communist Gov-
ernment) said that the interna-
tional main subject is "independ-
ent movement of nations" and
internatjenal irnportant opposi-
tion is the s•.s.ntiment between
the U.S. impenalism and anti-
imperialism nations. He also said
that after the world war II the
U S. has gradually dominated a
great number of nations of.the
world, made many m!litary bases
and interfered in the domestic
affairs of many other countries.

      rk * rk
Russia is a model of Com-
munism and not only French
Iabours but also all the French
were infiuenced by Russia.

III. De Gaul
 He want Europe (France) to
be a judge to the U.S. and Rus-
sia. He puts Europe which was
led by France at the center of
his pelicy, he values their geo-
graphical situation, that is, Eu-
rope is between the U.S. and
Russia.

IV. There are two opinions in
France about cold war.
  (1) From international view-
pomt, she stands at a spectator.
And in France they think Rus-
sia will be stronger than the U.S.
in end.
  (2) From national viewpoint,
after co-existence they think
1iberal Communism will be born
which likes socially planned
Capitalism.
  France offered recognition to
Communist China. The reasons
are these (1) Anti-Yarta System
(2) TD deny the signature of
partial nuclear ban treaty.
  (3) To recover her right to
speak to south-east nations.
  (4) Charm of Chinese big
market.

Neutrail Count•ries

  These countries do not in-
tend to support the East nor
the West and they intend to
make compromise between these
two nations.

  Positive neutrality

  A.A. groups are over the half
in the United Nations m number
and great number of them are
outsiders of cold war but also
to make compromise the East
and the West. Most of neutral
countries are low developed and
have rnixture. These are great
elements to compromise inter-
national intetnion.
  Neutral countries are cem-
plicated in economic systems

-••-N....
,.,,

                     Against-awakefting

              Communist
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                     .
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  The Chinese think about peace-
ful coexistence like this. When
communlst government was
established they exclamed "To
the friendly foreign nations to
us, we will negotiate and estab-
1ish diplomatic relations on the
greund of reciprocal profit,
equality, and respect of each ter-
ritorial right."
  She has five peaceful prin-
ciples between India, South-east
countries and others, 1) they
respect each territorial rights
2) do not invade each other 3) do

V(Zar

Ch

Security

v

                                      v
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not mterfere in the internal af- posed the close of ideoiogical
fairs of each country 4) equality quarrel. In such precess Chi-
5) peaceful coexistence China nese leaders have made up
thinks that different social sys- particular "People's Logic",
tems can coexist but at the point which opposes to the logic of
of mdependence and Justice of cold war.
nations, imperialism and colonies a: Recognition of cold war.
can not coexist. According to this recognition,
                          all the party members shouldChinese-Rassia Quarrel improve their minds and judi-
  Chinese leaders have always ciously control their public
started these two opinions about thoughts.
the relation among socialist b: Support of the emancipation
countries about the relation of nations.
among socialist countries and Chinese leaders a!ways think
oppressed nations. of the people in colony and
  l: We must not enlarge ideo- poor people under exp!oitation
logicai opposition to the strife of Capitalism. And they intend
between natlons. to take the worrd by their level.
 2: The leaders of the ad- c: Anti-imperia!sm.
vanced nations of the world When the imperialism dies
should support nations. out all the people wiil be true
 To the contrary, Russia pro- hiiman being.

Authority
 The U.S. and Russia should
entertain diplomatic relation
through the United Nations.

 Diplomacy through the United
Nations has been depended on
the agreement and co-operation
among big countries. Therefore
it is not accorded with the logic
of cold war which is led by two
big countries (U.S. and Russia).

  Now m the process of intensi-
sification of cold war, they usual-
ly thmk that the United Nations
is not the place to co-operate
each other but a means to pro-
pel their own diplomacy.

 But the true function of the
Umted Nations is not so; we re-
member Kennedv. 's inaugural ad-
dress. "To that world assembly
of sovereign states, the Un!ted
Nations, our last best hope in an
age where the instruments of
war have far outplaced the in-
struments of place, we renew our
pledge of support-to prevent
its becoming merely a forum for
mvective-to strengthen its
shield of the new and weak--
and to enlarge the area to which
its wrlte may run."

   American attitude.
 At first the members of the
United Nations were almost
Westem Nations. The U.S. made

,

and political systems. For in-
stance, India is parliamentary
government but her economic
system is aiming at Socialism.
These mixture and under-devel-
oped states are important ele-
ments to !mprove the world
peace.
  The desire to release interna-
tiortal tension, and sharp critic-
ism of great powers are the men-
tal 1"oundations of the most of
newly independent nations, or
neutral countries.

Required

p

ut
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use of it to make world opinion
and to justify her own intention.
She blamed Russian for using
veto power and insisted that the
U.S. did her best to make the
military alliance.

  ' Russian attitude.
  She was an Opposition Party
so she insisted its original prin-
ciple and she had no other
means' than to use her veto pow-
er.

 Like this the United Nations'
specific gravity was not so much
in the middle of cold war.
 But the state of neutral con-
trol and peaceful coexistence
have come. The attitude of the
two countries to the United Na-
tions has been changed.

 The rnembers of the United
Nations has changed very much.
Newly independent nations have
joined it. Therefore the United
Nahons has become the com-
petitive place where the two big
countries want to gain their
justtice in true means in current
celd war.

 Today in the United Nations
A A. groups have much in num-
ber, and they do not always
justify current cold war, so
there invitably exists the chance
of relief of tention.

   The advancement to the
World Peace Orgamzation.

 In order to maintain world
peace, the establishment of the
International Authority Organiz-
ation with the power of compul-
sion of decision is most im-
portant.

 Now the tension between the
two opposing political systems
is intense, neither will olp.y such

Organization if they cannot

dominate it. But if they consider
that the friend and foe will
coexist in the world is better
than dying out of all nation, it
is immediat!y decided.

  (1) A peace conference must
be held and it must have power.

 A peace conference must be
held by commissions who are
from the U.S., Russia, Western
Nations, Communist China, In-
dia and Sweden. They have to
seek agreement, and should be
neutral, or, it must not be pro-
fitable to either side.

  (2) The Uhited Nations
become "A World Security Au-
thority '.

  First, all the nations that want
to join the (inited Nations can
join it, of course, Communist
China join it. And it is impos-
s!ble to weigh the same weight
for all the nations (population
for instance), so we divide the
world into several lower groups
and each of them has the ;ight
of self government. Then only
problems between t:e greups
are presented to the IJnited Na-
tions.

 The veto power, of ceurse,
must be abolished.

 (3) It should have the pow-
er to prevent wars.

 (4) International mi1itary
force is necessary. The orders
must have compulsory force and
they don't fall to the vain stand-
ard, and at the same time lawful
force is necessary to limit the
military force of this each coun-
try.

 We think a World Security
Authority, international govern-
ment, is one meatis to cut off the
way to oWrld Peace.
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    By nozv, cultural i771zeritances ai-e no longer z7z tlze
EdiezgetShe'kZheen enetCS.ZeOsll Of the So"uiet Cctbznet C oze?zczl is weiy

    Anczent civilizatzons were bor7z in the 7zvea"-basens
]zztngan gzLlttt7es ha"ue made remarkable P7"ogiess. In those days, wlzo cozeZd
a scienttlzc, mtional and.convenzent soczety of toclay zve ca?z lzawe,
   Afodern Weste}"n czvilizatzo7z zs, howeve7, based on two fecnctzon, Hellenzsm and Heb-
iaism. The fo7mer zs                   Gveek                         cttltzLre a?zd th e latter zs the religzon
vLve zvant to 2Lnderstand Western Civzlzzatzo?? Tvl?ich is so
can zgno7e neither of them.
.,3'imoat%o,:tE,sla,,Zu.e, ` bL,e,.,gevayif-,,//f,sSo'I•.zs,ao. t 7.M

zs•o'f,3'. m.ai,tsrsi ,,E.`,"•,nMbk,9,;lifolis za.;tE"ske•,f,y.e,E[`,'?wr lt.Åízp

ot!ze) czt,7tzeral inlzentances. I7Ve clon't miss ct cliance to

      -A "'E]NWS DE

Immortal beautv

\Ji L•v
f.yisbi5-tiE!:IS

P,f7tS}T6
7XT.Lat

7Ng :!

asva::; asIes

E,ny
Si:lll:
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                           ranean sea As this belief at-
Possesszon of a Tace. In tlzzs tain]ng to Greece, she changed
consPzc2Lous. V,Ve ca7z see t12enz mto the .cr..oddess of love and

                           beauty. Smce then, she has
6,OOO Åriems ago. Sznce tlzen, been adored by not only ancient
               zmagmesteclz PeOPIe, but modern pamters,
     zn tlze tzventzeth centzerÅr,? wPOoertkSsansdtiiSICU;gihOEfii T:giwrahdaaiiyds:

 dzffere2z7f tJoeS6tS7iCeAZt7"kSlt'onT, h{;z tahnedmL.a Venus de Miio is one of

                             The statue consists of tvvo
consPzczLozts bzet also beazttifztl PieCes of marble It was found
see t/zem, zt contazns ma7zy zn- in 1820 on Melos Island of the

,,,]' 72,t'
i(.tZsiliÅécSei?Ei'ziVo9"'Yah'kaC"'zeaSfz3'lligIe2d,}tEEXZ",h,egK."in:g:,aw.a.sL,?pkSr,esXe,7.lelig

                           France                                  Smce then. it has been
]!eZIN-0 mg,bse.3,:g.xBrg,Y,gs,z",%,:.:a/tt•

                                                ,                           cannot help realizing her very
                           maccessibility We, however,   Once there was a period                           gradually find many friendly
 xxvhen Greek gods an(1 godess points in her. It is generally said

l,:se 2i
?:•ntC/i':'itei,le.eeiitZ"f,Si,io'n?,X•IS/;aiz./Flie:AAb$.Ot,it:?#,a!.igi,E5B]u,i,,/ighag/Ii

 poen]s, noxels, pictures .ftnd surprised.
 sculptures. Thieugh not be- In Rom.an Age, many statue
 lieved in tod.ftr.yr, they are Of VenUS were made They are
 still the consolution fer the MOStlY Sengual, coquettish and
 huma]i. 'I'hey are human flgSfiIV".,h"Ift,Cgi -tL:,fOUIIIIiher9,lg

 OII I'SetVeS, htl ll] .ft ll                     ideal statue She is glorious to the last
 forms but cry, joy and sui`- inCh and neve-r Ioses her pride

 ter. aSageddess of beauty.
   Therefore there must be HOWeVer,wehavefoundmany
 ti lius'e sigmficance for ug sPeOgntthSeVmei"Y friendly in her. Let's

 to apprieate liter, "La Venus
                            Her profiIe is sDrendid. It isS,,e.y,o/ii:'i?.e'!cgeEgJlii•sc,11'giheggm.,g,re,gl::,fs"g,sg/;'{l-,tg,V,h."fie,k,/2'},l'gozni

  The famous statue "La Venus MaY be thmkmg of the sufferm.as
                            lovers. de iMilo" has arrived m Japan Of

i/laj,3Reg,/i.S,,A,/h.O',M'.;ti$'i.,ee,k/h.,ejAii:,gi!g,.'k•,k",tr/S6e!":i/g",fe,2//II,`X,gesgl,ee,/Åéhz,'i

  In opening this exhibition, Mr. haVe had such beauty as we see
Jean Chatelam, derecteur des nOW• Venus, by necessity, in-

 musees de France, sent his mas- Clines the i'pper half of her body
 sagp- to Japan as follows: "We tO the rig'ht. It makes her waist
 chose this statue as the cultural 1ine More womanish and elegant.

wanted to marry her, but Jupi- IWent out, one day,
tor, the mest powerful god of to forget my eld reminiscences.
them al]i, make her rnarry the Under the pedestal of Venus
/ilelE,:•/li/tf,iSalli//ki`,Åíel"i-//2a,r,s2.2iiillili"3,siMga/ii'iY,iig'i'Sriiies/g./:.l'/k-/\,l,ic/iillii'.y,,r,g,g,tzemea"

,,ft,,tfi,r,S`',g.h.e,,was,"'t,IReg.og,-gr,f'ai/leu,g8tE),IEeh,,eiSh,um,gait'e:/ii.a.ggtt".,'is

h.0 5i/1,\fi",S,tiif:/g"I,i//i,9z"g/,.'a8,n,agbori,b,,,gl,ti/tilgenlIlllliad.S:gt:hg,,CZ",ggle,,"bO.t,2",L'sfigig
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             Anciefit Spirit is still alive

    A noniaclic people oL the tableidnd lett behind }nany
cultural inheritances. These enlightened ei inflttenced,
not to speak ol the Afediterranean, Persia, aiid Cliina, all
over the ivorld. XtVe can never expect to haxe the national
treasures ol rfoscow and Leningrad again.

  Have you ever seen eld Rus- which she bought frem a mer-
sian treasures? Fortunately, we Chant of Prussia for this Ermi-
are able to haveachance to see tage Museum, this buildmg,
lp:ii'lllMI`h,,s,/ill/llyii,i,is'g'`t/l,io,/E.I,ljt'St]}`,ii/ilihg.IP,x,:,,xii,:'M.,IP:gfl,ltid/#M,Ril:

episode Friendship between Japan and
                         U.S.S R.
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Give Cheer
Our Sports
           abGat 2,OOO
           each club.
           the number
           bers.

For Keio Wins
 The Iast match of the Kante
University Tennis League was
held between Keio and Waseda
at Hiyosh] Keio coac on 13th of
Apml. and Keio defEated Waseda
by 7-2. Vgiith this result Keio
won a three complete vietory
against Hosei, Meiji and Waseda,
and got the championship con-

Championship
ii

LeVs

   .L  Trte Keio Athletic Associa-
tion was founded in l892, so
it must have a brilliant tradition
and history of its own. The great
tradition at this association has
been constructed m a long iLime
NDy great effort of great many
people, and we are able to have
Dride for it.

  However, th.e recenr activity of,
each club of the KA.A. is net
so satisfactory as to make this
'[radMon and history more bril-
liant.

  We often hear the voice that
The entrance examination is zoo
chfflcult to get famous good play-
ers. But thls is the same cases
tu another distinguished univer-
sities, for example, Waseda
7Jniv., Tokyo Univ, etc, and we
should not hear such unreason-
able cGrnplaints.

  We dare say here that the part
XA.A is playing in Keio Univ.
fis very great. Sports players
slhould also be exc•ellent students,
and, if so, we will praise them
and we'll give cheef without
!"neg.itation as representatives of
our Keio. All the students will
be happy if they could feel the
r,ove for their university through
rn`any kinds of sporrs match, and
at the same time it must be an
element for prosperity of our
"Keio Umversity

33 Ciubs in K.A.A.
  The Keio Athletic Associa-
Tv-ion has 33 sDorts clubs and

"

students belong to
This is [he list of

of each club's mem-

 jucio
 archery
 swlmmlng
  rugby foot ball .

 gvmnagtlc LJ horsemanship .

 sumo ..  sockea"

 basket ball .
 karate

 vacht . v volley ball
 box]na     io
 hand ball .
 soft-ball tennis

 autemobile .
 weight-liftmg

 kendo . .
 boat
 basebtall . .
 tennls . athletic .
 hock:ey
 rnountaineerlng
 sk.ate
 ski
 ping-pong
 shooting
 'vrestling
 American foot ball
 r, encjncr
     o ba(lminton .
 seft base ball
1964 1 1.

ll4
 70
 72
 55
 31
 37
 18
 48
 56
 69
 46
 30
 27
 31
 62
 82
 58
 80
102
123
103
68
33
3e
47
25
43
30
24
53

 18
33
28

s
E
E-

tinually for 1.wo seasons.
  I' Keio
 2. Waseda
 3: Mei.ii
 4' Hosei
Keio 7-2 Waseda
Sing-les 4-2

 Tanaka 3-O Sakiguchi
 Asukai 3-O Watanabe
 Inoue O-3 Kuromatsu
 Nakayama 3-O Suzuki
 Kushimoto 3-1 Suga
 Tamura
Doubles 3-O
 STanaka
 IAsukai
 SInoue
 lNakayama
 STanaka
 IIÅqakei

 12th, 13th
Keio 7-2

1-3 Arisawa

of
Meiji

3-2 SSakiguchi
   lWatanabe
3-2 SAnsawa
   lSuga
3-2 SKvromatsu
   )c Suzuki
Apnl at Hiyoshi

Ngw sts"esesgege

 Keio's acte pitcher Watanabe
is s`till well. The Keio team with
a powerful pitching stuff, who
are said to hold key to rhe chain.-
pionship, is at the head of some
championship candidates this
season agam
 It is only one Hosei's pitcher
Kihara that can pitch equally
with Watanabe; therefore, the
Keio team rnay win the cham-
pionship with our much trouble.
 Watanabe is one of the most
excellent pttchers that Tokyo Six
Umversity Baseball League after
the vLTar hag ever had. It seem-s
that manager Maeda will make
full use of iNatanabe's pitcl-Å}mg
to win the championship.
 Keio's fielc[ers, Ishiguro, Nishi-
oka and outfielders, Hongo,
Hainamura, Kita.oawa, who play-

Smgles 4-2
 Tanaka
 Inoue
 Nakayama
 Tamura
 Nakagima
 Kushimoto
Doubles 3-O
 fTanaka
IAsukai

 SInoue
 lNakayama
 fTamura
 IKakei
 6th,
Keio 8-1
Singles 5-1
 Tanaka
 Asuka:,
 Inoue
 NTakayama
 K'ashimoto
 Tamura
Doubles 3-O
 STanaka
 IAsukai
 flnoue
 1Nakayama
 fTamura
 IKakei
 !st, 2nd of

3-O Ogawa
3-O Suzuki
1-3 Nakai
3-1 Aral
O-3 Tsu]1
3-1 Yamashita

7th of April
   Hosei

3-O SNakai
   ITsuji
3-1 SOgawa
   1Suzuki
3-O gYarrtamoto
   IHashimoto
    at Hiyoshi

3-2 Tezuka
3-O Kato
3-l Torirnoto
O-3 Iwabuchi
3-l IÅqmeshita
3-O Katagami

3-1 fTezuka
   ? IÅqate

3-2 SIwabuchi
   ITorimoto
3-1 fKinoshita
   ITakarr. ii

April at Hosei

#g Kein weem
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      Pitcher Watanabe
ed as Ehe Keio's mam players'
last year, were off the hneup this
spnng; but as far battmg mem-
ber of a new !meup with the
clean-up-trio made up of Iishi,
Moriya, Hirono is as powerful as
last year one, moreover the great
scaled new lmeup is more attrac-

The Mita Campus
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Spring series
 The 1964 Spring Series of the
Tokyo Six University Baseball
League is to be opened with the
games of Hoser-Tokyo and
Waseda-Merji at the Jingu Stadi-
um at 11'30 on April Il.
 In this seasen, in short, each
team is smaller s]nce they !ost
many main players during grada-
ation. As for the championship
team, it seems that Keio and
Hosei will be for che cup. be-
cause of their fine pitchmg.
 Keio, said to be at the head,
seems to owe its position to the
activity of Watanabe. His pitch-
in.cr !s said to be the best in the
student baseball world. As for
the battmg srde, though the
rnain players of last fall Ieft the

team, we can expect much of
slugger Sato, I!shi Mor!ya and
Hirone.
 Hose!, who won the champion-
ship last season, has powerful
batters, and their fie!dings is
faultless. It is no exaggeration
to say that the victory, depends
on the activity of Kihara. Keio
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and Hosei are geing to meet in
the third week, and the matches
may be the virtual champion-
ship tournament
 Meiji and Rikkyo have weak
pomts in their pitching staff
equally, so these two teams can
not win against Keio and Hosei.
  Waseda, having a great number
of fans, seems to get out of the
running for several seasons, yet
if the interest of these fans is
held, the Ieague match can .crain
in public favor more and more.
 Tokyo has a chance to clirnb
fiom the bottom rank by taking
advantage of the fact that in
spring, each team has new line-
up and this spr]rg the real
power of every team has fallen
in compar]son to that of last
season.
 By the activities of these two
teams TolÅqyo and Waseda, the
match wili be more exciting and
amusing, compared to the other
seasons. And it seems that
there is much possibility for
that

es Ginnee
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 Congx"fesaatrion, Mr. maltdi MTs. Presifert!
 Exckgnge Studient's RoesRerfiÅëe utif Kego

  Thon'zas .TUT. Preston, the son !ashi of Gunn'ta Prefectttre and
 of Lt. Maurice Preston, the com- her 1`rvyther operates hts own hust-
 mander of US. Forces in Japan, ness tlzere. She learned at the
..eot married vv!th a female English Lzterature Cottrs,2 of
graduate of tkvo K"eio Untversity. Lzteratttre Dept and .araduated

  iMan.y foretgn students froi7rL froin !t thts March.
several countrzes are learning at The weddin.a ceremony w'as
our ttnivers!ty and are enioying performed at the Sanno Hotel
college-liJ=e earnestly for their in Tol2yo on March 29th The
own purpose. 24 years old very da.v, the happy lortde wore

 Thomas Preston from Tulare, a western-style white weddtng
tsCal4 is one of those students. gown ancl loofeed !tke a fairy
He graduated from the Bngham of a cherry tree tn full bloom.
JYoung Univ. and came to Japan The young couple plans to ltvie

 in February, 1963. He entered tn Toleyo unttl Preston enters
.Keio University and met KLyomi the Universzty of Hawaii !n Sep-

 Kanai on our campus during his tember on a schoZarship to worle
 one year l!fe at Keio His bride, on his n•zaster degree of Asian
.Kiyomi Kanai comes from IMae- studLes.

 Yukichi Fukuzawu's Exkibitgen
 For Keio leO-Yeqr Anniyersesry et Mitsukeshg
  The exhibition about late Yu- elementary schooi boys and
kichi Fulauzawa, the founder girls came u]tth their parents
Of Keto University, was held at tOO SOme lands of pampn' let
the 7th floor of Mitsttleoshz.De- gbe07tett sFoUlladUZIa/kWea awnSd-hfiirSe WOrefefi

eg,rtZ-l.eZt,,9,10rf,IIni.,'Zle,7,O.T.'"8,?;Sp.';ii,LiShb,Sa,t.".'g",y,,frg{/:i.i.e:2•.9

the auspieces of Keio UniversLty lecture was held at Mitsuhos'hi
to commemorate the accompbsh- theater. The lectures were
nfwent of Fuleuzawa's cornplete given by famous Fuleuzawa's[

worfes. pupLls, Shinzo Koizumi and
  To this exhibition rnany peo- Takao Tsuchiya.ple, tncluding Keio students and graduates gathered A MttslOLtt}eosO}zf

i
Keio graduates gathered en- to hear thzs lecture.                                                 i
thusiasttcally with respect to This exhihitzon ended success-
jFukuzav?a dunng terms. Keto fully on April l2.
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tive than one of the iast year's the first batter Ot), the second
 Moriya who is to be the fourth Ma. Sato and the Sixth Kato
iiSke,11fiink,,a,ifte.j,Xs/iei.#geq?iag•:,if.kf'}'.Tih,hal'fefiY,e/g,O,2d.dbaS:l2icr:',,,,Mori.

height, 80 kg in weight kaWa, }vlo• Sato, Kodera be in
 Theseheavyweightbatters are good condition during this sLea-
the most powerful in tine Tokye sen, Keio may win the champion-
Six Umv teams. Besides them, sl?ip more smooth!y.
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: HEAVY !NDUSIRIES CO., LID. I

!- ]iNEW OHTEMACHI BUILDING, NO. 4, E
E. 2-CHO-ME, OTEMACHI, CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO S-
: TEL. TeKYO (211) .9.171, 3171 !
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  Åëljg#ggegger boff eeasee Wiggeme ssgeeesl

   "There are few earThly thlngs more beavti{ul than
a university," wrote Jo'nn Masefield, in his tribute to
the English universities. He admired fhe splendid
beauty of, the university, he said, because it was "a
place where those who hate ignorance may strive
to know, where those who perceive truth may strive
to make others see."
    NiVith these words, tF,e laTe President J. F. Ken-
nedy began his speech at the Arnerlcan University on
June 1 O, 1 963. What a tragedy tn' at he was assassinaV
ed by "the ignorance" six months later! The ignorance,
which caused the unreasonable hate for Kennedy, is
the result of the dangerous modern society. And
the universlties, including our Keio University and its
student, cannot help facing this modern society.
    Universl,ties have been the centre of human cul-
iure since modieval times. They NAiere important, for
many of progres.R.es in science, literature, music, and
art born in the campuses of European universMes.
They were, In a sen3e, aristocratic, though we can
understand that they have led the society actually,
when we study the progress of history. And today,
when democracy as the fundamental rule oT" the
society denies the aristocracy, the danger of mass
society appears especially in free nations. Can uni-
versity play any role of leading the society in such a
condition? "To lead" means not "to be the usefui
person for the ruling class" or "to be the person
who thinks himself superior to others," but to be
those who know the true value of human beings
and those who have courage and power, to open
the door for the future. All freshmen should ask
themselves If they know these roles of university and
its students. They must think why present univer-
$ities are sometiimes cdlled "the mass-productive
factory of white-collar" or "a schooi career publishing
incorporated." They have to understand that the
good employment or happy marriage are the result
of studying in university and noi the purpose of it.
The students of university must be elite even in pre-
$ent democratic age. The way to be true elite will
be extremely diflr)cult, but we should endeavor to at--
tain this goal by our daily actMties.
    However, the circumstances of the universities
are insufflcient to carry out these activities of us.
From the outside, the pressure of political power is
extraordinary strong (such as "University Controls
Law"). Within the university itself, the studying sys-
tem and the equipment need more improvements.
"Man is a product of his clrcumstances," said Karl
AAarx. These words are not always true, buÅ} very
important. The sensitive youthful days have an im-
portant effect upon man's whole life. It is beyond
dispute that the education of this period has an im-
mense effect upon each student, and further, upon
the future of our nation.
    Therefore, what is mentioned next is an urgent
necesslty.

    First: Re-adiustment of university's surroundings.
    Second: lmproving the quality of professors.
    Third: Conceive a realistic educational system
for many students. (For exomple, "the quize-master
system" in the U.S. universities.)

    Of course, we students must also co-operate to
realize these programs and be responsible for them.

     Fifst of all, man needs bread, but now the bread
alone is not enough. So let us ciamor for more than
bread not only for us student but for the future of
Japan.

StwgggasSee
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lt eon ains infinite
     We, the members of
gng the entvance examination. We think yon
in coiPegg fSfe oY KeSo Vniv. You, freshmen
Sndee{S as asmsiversSty s"ncSsccies iniSngte
skoif,ase itry t•bX oe` nat.

     ffere we mgeK7 e an entvancp. geroyisionaiSy
es !asn3cr. We $-fiavgg foe very hasgegey if ouar
ge es'fee.

                                 efec
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sometk

 XJN'hat did I feel when I enter
Keio UnivP I felt the smart
char?,cteristic, the fiood of the
students anC mass educaLLion
LZ})ut, al/l of these kinds of feel-
lngs are just rn.erely lmpres-
slons.
 Then what is the difference
between the high scheol and
the universityP I will make an
answer irt my own way. That
is we are bemg treated as
gentlemen, namely as a man of
freedom and independence. This
is the most different point in
comparing university and the
high school.
 After being released from the
restrictiorts of high school days,
I did not know what I should
do This was a greet problem
for me. And I realized that I
must find a certain obvious way
which I pursue a true college
life. I tried very hard to find
whatI should do ButIcouldn't•
I was lost fer a while. I wasted
time m embarrassment and
confusion I wanted to do
something mtensive. I had a
desire just to act with en-
thusiasm, and splash the whole
energy of the youth mto some-
thing. But I couldn't find what
it was. I struggled with and
was aMicted by trying to get
an ansvLTer to this question
And it may be wasted m the
fuss of CIass Company or the
night Keio-Waseda baseball
game. But it couldn't be the
answer tc, the question I only
felt deep loneliness. And in-
deed the desire to find some-
thmg ex"tmg preoccupied me
constantly. I tried to find it
in class leeture but I was only
disappoinLed.

  Many of my friends tried the
same thing. They expected to
find it in the circles. Some of
them ]oirLed the circle such as
Tairen svhich demanded hard
training, while the others join-
ed the cultural club. I don't
know how they got the answer
to this pioblem, but I can ima-
gme they have got something
from it at least since they did

Seekpa for

e

IS it?
}

        possibigitJr but... ' '
                   sincerely all of the freshmen for pass-
        haye gree`t expectation mingled with some anxiety
        wa"t to "rnew eyeyyt.hing ahout Keio Uniy. tife.
geossihMty gnd it depenrfs upon yoas as te whether yoer

       Mr. A wko is new cr sophomore and Miss B who is
     ewn exgeeeience can g.iye you any keip in your coileg

gag
     Mr. A's tcrgik
not give up their circle. As for
mvself I also entered some sorts
of interesting circle. Indeed
there were a Iot of amusing
and attracting circles m Keio
Univ. But I had only looked at
the surface of it, taking ad-
vantage of temporary en]oy-
ment. Yet I couldn't find any
signdicance in it Aren't there
any hopeful satisfying ways in
my college life?
 In the meantime, I realized
that all these disappointments
originated from my nature. I
was now comfronted with a
new doubt. What is the pur-
pose of entering the umversity?
It seems that a great number
of the students haven't got any
definite purpose or will. As
for ! yself, I also didn't have
any evident purposes. I start-
ed to thmk why. I had some
vague answer, such as-to get
a good job, or find true friends.
And some inactive or passive
students may say that they
entered college just because
they have graduated from high
school. But this cannot be a
serious answer te this problem
  We want to believe that
there must exist a more su-
preme purpose in the 1ife of our
university I want to have a
more definite answer to the
problem and so I tried to have
a perfect true meanmg of col-
lege 1ife. I have asked the
senior students and my class-
mates their opinion to this
question. But none of them
gave me a perefct and suitable
solution. They had some vague
afiswer but their own long
stretch of roads, however, and
one of them said something
like this, "Umversity is the
place where we learn, and the
other things are just an addi-
tion to the one word `learn'."
Yes, that is right The essence
of the student is just to learn,
and I was so busy to gain
something from college life that
I had forgot`Len the most funda-
mental problem "to learn".

thought and learned many im-
portant things we can't get in
the class room.
 The lectures we study in the
class room are ot course very
valuable, but all the problems
cannot be solved by professor
 I've been impatient, because I
don't know yet what is the
truth, the good, and the beauty
in this wo]"ld and in my life.
It is natural that vL'e should learn
those three ihmgs through study,
but we acquire thgm through
any other activity.
 There are many other things
that I want to do and must
do while I'm a student.
 I do love music, both playing
the instrument and listening to

Outr duty
 Here we had two distinguish-
ed persons whose thought or
purpose of the univ was com-
paratively different. A, .u,ained
the conclusion that univ. is no-
thing more than a place to learn.
He reached this conclusien by
strugglmg by himself facinbcr
disappointments in the univ. And
at last he realized that the most
fundamental things for students
is "to learn". But this common-
place conclusion has great sig-
nificance. We sometimes faced
the student who doesn't attend
the lecture at all, and the stu-
dent whose attitude cannot eveN
think that he has a will to study.
  It is highly necess'ary for us
to think why we have entered
and what are we seeking in
this univ. We are confident

it And I wish I have the
chance of going to the concert
as much as possible, because "
when I'm just in the beautifui
sounds, I fee! I'm living the.t
moment from the bottom of
my heart and I feel three things
mentioned above even that
moment. I can forget trifle
troubles and find `something'
which gives me an energy. I
don't knovLr what is the `some-
thing', but if we make more of
every moment, our Iife time
shoulJ. be more fruitful and
valuable, I'm sure.

 I xx.risli I do Iive always seek-
!ng after `something' in the fol-
Iowing two years and then irfi
my unknown future.

  to learn -
that if you, freshmen truly .
think of this problem you shal!
have the true meaning of coL-
lege life, and its significance.

 According to that report,
there lies the common problerr]
between A and B. That is they
earnestly wished to get some-•
thing from the univ.
 They didn't get any evident
answer either, but they are apt
to have answers in their owrr
way.
 Yott cannot get anything
unless you possess the will to
learn. In that way A and B
mentioned that the unlv. is just
                      'the place for learning. If we
lost this desire to learn, there
is no meaning of college life.
We must realize that we are nc
more than students.

         lr
Facilities

-

 I've been a 1ittle afraid of be-
mg a student in an university
of co-educa"onal system. I have
spent two years college 1ife
which was one of the most
eventful period in my Iife, I
suppose. And one thought came
te me that I must try to study
anything whether I like or not
And I feel 1ike being able to do
anything, even only if I have a
purpose in my mind, recogniz-
]ng the realities, never escap!ng
from them.
 I had no clear object or pur-
pose when I entered the Univ

$
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TrUtheee
       Miss B"s fa:Y.
  but my hope was somehow dis-
  couraged m the so-called mass-
  production education system and
  monotonous lectures.
   I think it is the most distin-
  guished character of the college
  life that we college students
  have free time far more than
  high school students and work-
  ing men. So whether his col-
  lege 1ife is fruitful or not de-
  pends upon his way of spending
  the free time, I believe.
    In- my case I've jomed the
  club activity and I've worked
  and played and still more I've
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